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On Monday October 19th, 2020 Humber solutions online held an informative webinar discussing 
professionalism in the remote workplace. The interviewer Leah Waddel spoke with three 
panelists about their jobs, experiences and new work environment being remote due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. The panelist included Gagandeep Bimbh, Kaysey Davis, and Fiona Heyman. 
All are Humber Graduates and now communications professionals. 
 
Fiona Heyman is a recent graduate from Humber PWC Program and now she works for Sims 
advertising team where she is their social media coordinator and copywriter. Fiona loves 
working from home because it saves her a commute to work. She has a clean workspace setup 
in her kitchen where she performs her daily job tasks. Since she is working from home,  she 
communicates with her team daily in group chats and connects with her boss once or twice a 
week. Her tips to stay focus are keeping organized, creating to do lists and writing things down 
on posted notes. Some other effective tips the gives are to take breaks, go for walks and 
maintain good mental health. 
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Kaysey Davis is a 2019 Humber graduate from the PWC program and currently works for 
BuzzFeed as a shopping and products writer. Kaysey’s tidy work environment is set up in her 
bedroom. She enjoys working from home for the simple fact she does not have to commute 
and has more family interaction. Kaysey explains that while working from home, she has to 
check in more with her co-workers and her boss. Meetings have become more formal and 
straight forward. Some tips she gives for working from home is planning your day in advance, 
following a set schedule and taking breaks away from your workstation. During her time away 
from her desk, she likes to watch Netflix, read and do skin care. 
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